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A B S T R A C T

Many at-risk youth utilize support services, including educational, health, correctional, and
community/family/youth services. This study investigated young service users and non-
users, resilience, and ‘educational connectedness’ (academic engagement, academic
achievement, academic difficulty). Structural equation modeling with 249 young people
(M =16.5 years) showed that service users were lower in educational connectedness, while
resilience was positively associated with educational connectedness. There was also
evidence that resilience played amoderating or buffering role for service users. Specifically,
service users’ negative educational outcomes were attenuated once resilience was entered
into modeling and there were significant interactions between service use and resilience
such that resilience explained more variance in the educational connectedness of service
users than non-service users.

ã 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

There are many young people who are deemed ‘at-risk’ on a number of fronts. They access support, assistance, and
advocacy from one or more services, including youth/family and community services (e.g., social worker, youth refuge),
correctional services (e.g., probation, detention), educational support services (e.g., school counselor, school-based
psychologist), and health services (e.g., pediatric support, addictions program, therapist). Relative to youth who do not
require these services, young service users are at greater risk of mental and physical health problems, substance abuse, risky
and suicidal behaviors, criminality, academic underachievement, and disengagement from the educational process
(Fergusson&Horwood, 2003). The present study focuses on the ‘educational connectedness’ of at-risk young peoplewho use
various educational and other support services. It examines service users’ academic engagement, academic achievement and
academic difficulties (collectively referred to as ‘educational connectedness’) —and the accompanying association between
resilience and these outcomes and [157_TD$DIFF]the role of resilience inmoderating the potentially negative effects of service use on these
outcomes. Fig. 1 demonstrates.
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Fig. 1. Service use, resilience, and educational connectedness.
Note: Models control for covariates (gender, age, ethnicity, SES).
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2. At-risk youth and service use

Services and service providers may serve as facilitative environments to improve the outcomes of young service users.
Research shows that when at-risk youth are provided with resources in the form of psychosocial services, many do well in
spite of their personal characteristics such as low motivation, self-esteem, or sense of efficacy (Ungar, Liebenberg,
Dudding, Armstrong, & van de Vijver, 2013). However, relative to the empirical emphasis on personal and intra-individual
factors, there is relatively little attention given to the accessibility or availability of formal services that facilitate the
positive psychosocial development of at-risk young people. Ungar et al. (2013) report that the social welfare system and
services are largely “invisible” in research on the factors that enhance youth outcomes.

Approaching youth outcomes in this way goes beyond studying how an individual child overcomes problem behaviors
and psychopathology. Instead, they are considered in terms of the ecologies of service providers and children’s
communities (Armstrong, Stroul, & Boothroyd, 2005 [158_TD$DIFF][152_TD$DIFF]). What resources are provided to at-risk children, children’s access to
these resources, and howwell these resources address any problem behaviors and/or psychopathology, are all factors that
influence children’s positive development when faced with adversity (see, for example, Dupree, Spencer & Bell, 1997).
Taken together, young people’s outcomes are as dependent onwhat is built inside them as they are onwhat is built around
them (Ungar, 2005). Educational and other services for at-risk youth may be considered part of these processes. For this
reason, the present study seeks to examine the educational outcomes of young service users and non-users.

To fully explore the role of service use in young people’s educational connectedness, service use is investigated in three
ways. The first is by examining the educational connectedness of service users and non-users; that is, considering youthwho
use any type of educational, community, correctional, and health service. The second is by examining educational
connectedness as a function of the sum of services used; that is, considering whether the accumulation of multiple services
use impacts educational connectedness. The third is by examining the role of service use type in educational connectedness;
that is, for example, juxtaposing the educational connectedness of youth who use educational services with those using
other services.

3. Resilience and educational connectedness

The role of resilience in at-risk young people’s academic outcomes is well documented. Resilient youth tend to “sustain
high levels of achievement motivation and performance despite the presence of stressful events and conditions that place
them at risk of doing poorly in school and ultimately dropping out of school” (Alva, 1991, p. 19). Other factors positively
related to resilience are school engagement, pro-social behavior, mastery, autonomy, and problem solving skills (see
Fergusson & Horwood, 2003; Gore & Eckenrode, 1994; Masten, Best, & Garmezy, 1990; Rutter, 1985; Werner & Smith, 1988).
The present study continues this line of research by examining the role of resilience in the educational connectedness of
at-risk young service users.

Consistent with Ungar and Liebenberg (2008), resilience is defined ecologically as “the capacity of individuals to navigate
their way to resources that sustainwell-being [and] the capacity of individuals’ physical and social ecologies to provide those
resources” (p. 12). Taking into account the individual attributes and social supports embedded within this definition, in the
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context of at-risk service users we operationalize resilience in terms of young people’s developmental assets relevant to the
individual, family, school, and community (Ungar & Liebenberg, 2011). This view of resilience and educational
connectedness moves beyond student and school factors, to wider ecological settings that serve at-risk young people.

In seeking to understand young service users, resilience and educational connectedness, we consider three academic
dimensions thatwe believe reflect students’ educational connectedness: academic engagement, academic achievement, and
experience of academic difficulties. Collectively, these denote the extent to which students are immersed in the psycho-
educational processes relevant to school and schoolwork (academic engagement; Reschly & Christenson, 2012), the
acquisition and execution of domain-relevant content and skill (academic achievement; Hattie, 2009), and the experience of
any significant academic challenges, disruptions, and barriers (academic difficulty; Coleman & Hagell, 2007; Martin, 2014a,
2014b; Martin & Marsh, 2009). These three factors are important as ends in themselves (Reschly & Christenson, 2012;
Coleman & Hagell, 2007; Marsh, 2007) and also as means to important ends. For example, engagement and achievement are
predictive of school enjoyment, interest, post-school outcomes (Reschly & Christenson, 2012; Schmitt, 2012; Schunk,
Pintrich, & Meece, 2002; Stemler, 2012) and personal well-being outcomes such as life satisfaction and self-esteem (Chang,
McBride-Chang, Stewart, & Au, 2003; Marsh, 2007). Academic difficulties are predictive of social exclusion (MacDonald,
2007), persistent truancy (Pavis & Cunningham-Burley, 1999), and increased substance misuse, unemployment, and crime
(MacDonald, 2007; Roberts, 1995). To our knowledge, an encompassing approach to academic life that includes
multidimensional educational connectedness (academic engagement, achievement, difficulty) has not been investigated
among service users, nor has the relative salience of resilience in this process been the subject of investigation.

4. The potentially moderating (or buffering) role of resilience

Recent advances in the theory of resilience as an ecological construct (Ungar, 2012) emphasize the processes by which
individuals who face significant challenges interact with their environments to optimize personal outcomes (Ungar &
Liebenberg, 2011). This brings into consideration the potential role of factors that may moderate (or buffer) the effects of
service use on educational connectedness. There may be some factors that mitigate negative outcomes that service users
may exhibit. In this study, we explore the potentiallymoderating role of resilience.We do so by examining for any changes in
service users’ educational connectedness as a result of including resilience in our modeling and also by examining the
interaction between service use and resilience (e.g., whether there is a salient role of resilience for service users more than
non-users). Indeed, through testing the interaction, we are also able to represent the ‘classic’ resilience profile by way of
exploring the educational connectedness of service users (risk) who are also high in individual and social assets as assessed
by our resilience constructs. To the extent that there is a moderating or buffering role for resilience provides direction to
better assist at-risk youth and also extends the knowledge base in this area.

5. Aims of the present study

It has been established that young people accessing support services such as educational, youth/family, community,
correctional, and health services are more likely to demonstrate disrupted and less successful educational pathways and
outcomes (broadly conceived as a lack of ‘educational connectedness’). These at-risk youth are, therefore, an important focus
for educational, psychological, and social researchers and practitioners seeking to optimize academic trajectories and
connectedness. With particular focus on service users, the present study explores young people’s resilience from an
ecological perspective (encompassing developmental assets relevant to the individual, family, school, and community) and
its association with service users’ educational connectedness (academic engagement, achievement, and difficulties).

6. Methods

6.1. Sample and procedure

The sample comprises 249 young people drawn from three schools (two single-sex boys’ schools; one single-sex girls’
school from the systemic Catholic sector) and two community/youth service providers in high-needs areas in Sydney,
Australia. Schools were identified by the central education office as comprising students who were high support service
users. Although these schools were ‘mainstream’ district schools (not specialized schools for at-risk youth), they comprised
larger numbers of students using support services relative to other schools in the educational jurisdiction (see below for
service use statistics). Sampling from such schools thus provided sufficient numbers of service users, whilst also comprising
sufficient numbers of non-users to enable meaningful tests of service use/non-use effects. Community/youth centers were
located in inner city areas, specifically supporting at-risk youth—often those not attending school or other education and
training. Thus, in contrast to the school sample that comprised service users and non-users, all participants at the
community centers were service users and can be considered at some form of risk.

Half (51%) of the sample were service users (indicating ‘Yes’ in the previous six months to accessing: youth/family and
community services, correctional services, educational support services, and/or mental and other health services). For these
participants, service use was as follows: educational service use, n =85 (34% of total sample); community service use, n =50
(20%), child/youth service use, n =12 (5%), mental health service use, n =12 (5%), physical health service use, n =11 (4%), and
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correctional service use, n =11 (4%). The participants in schools typically utilize services if mandated to do so (schools often
take a role in organizing and/or supporting a student to access a service) and the participants recruited at the community
centers were already accessing a service (the community center). Thus, we can infer that non-users (49% of sample) are
participants who did not require or use services in the previous six months.

The mean age of participants was 16.5 years (SD = .84 years). School participants were aged 16–18 years (M =16.30,
SD= .52) and community center participants were aged 16–20 years (M=17.22, SD=1.27). This is a time when young people
would typically participate in school or some other form of education and training (e.g., apprenticeship, vocational college,
technical training). Just over half (57%) of the respondents were male (school participants = 57%; community center
participants = 57%); 43% were female (school participants = 43%; community center participants = 43%). A total of 39% of the
sample was from a non-English speaking background (school participants = 42%; community center participants = 23%).
Three of the school participants and seven of the community center participants reported having a learning difficulty/
disability. On a 6-point scale (1 =no formal education to 6 =university education), the average parental education was 3.22
(SD=1.38; school participants M=3.38, SD=1.41; community center participants M =2.63, SD=1.08).

For school surveys, the teacher or school counselor administered the instrument to students during class or counseling
session. Students were then asked to complete the instrument on their own and to return it at the end of the class or session.
Teachers and counselors were asked to provide assistance for any students with literacy needs. For surveys administered at
community/youth centers, respondents completed the survey in small groups with guided assistance from a research
assistant, or one-on-one with the research assistant if requiring more intensive literacy (or other) support. The data in this
(variable-centered) study are shared with another investigation that conducts person-centered cluster analysis exploring
different youth profiles in academic buoyancy, social support, and academic adversity (Collie et al., 2014).

6.2. Materials

6.2.1. Resilience
Using the Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM; Liebenberg, Ungar, & Van de Vijver, 2012; Ungar & Liebenberg,

2011) and taking into account the individual attributes and social supports embeddedwithin Ungar and Liebenberg’s (2008)
definition (see Introduction above), resilience was represented as a latent construct comprising: individual attributes and
developmental assets (9 items; e.g., “I am aware ofmy own strengths”; “I cooperatewith people aroundme”), family support
(7 items; e.g., “My caregiver(s) watchme closely”; “My caregiver(s) stand(s) byme during difficult times”), school support (3
items; e.g., “I feel I belong at my school”; “Teachers at my school who see students hurting each other will do something to
stop them”), and community support (9 items; “e.g., “I have people I look up to”; “I am treated fairly in my community”).
Items were rated on a 1 (‘Does not describe me at all’) to 5 (‘Describes me a lot’) scale. Descriptive statistics, reliability, and
factor loadings are presented in Table 1.

6.2.2. Educational connectedness
Educational connectedness was operationalized by academic engagement, academic achievement, and academic

difficulties (the latter, inversely). Academic engagement was represented by three single-item indicators from the
engagement component of the Motivation and Engagement Scale—High School (MES-HS; Martin, 2010). These were:
planning (“In my schoolwork/studies I plan how I will do my assignments and study”), task management (“In my
schoolwork/studies I use my timewell and try to study under conditions that bring out my best”), and persistence (“I persist
at my schoolwork/studies evenwhen it is challenging or difficult”). Items were rated on a 1 (‘Disagree strongly’) to 7 (‘Agree
strongly’) scale. Academic achievement was based on participants’ reports of their results in nation-wide assessment of
literacy and numeracy (National Assessment Program in Literacy and Numeracy, NAPLAN) annually administered by the
Australian Curriculum and Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA). In the present study, a latent achievement factor
was formed by the two literacy and numeracy scores. Academic difficulties were assessed using the Academic Risk and
Resilience Scale (ARRS; Martin, 2013). Respondents were asked to indicate ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to a set of academic adversity items.
These adversities include suspension, expulsion, repeating a grade, failing a subject, and the like. A total academic adversity
score was formed by tallying the number of ‘Yes’ responses. Descriptive statistics, reliability and factor loadings for these
educational connectedness measures are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Descriptive statistics, reliability, and mean CFA loadings.

Mean (SD) Skew Kurtosis Cronbach’s a Mean CFA loading

Resilience 3.90 (0.69) �.89 .60 .85 .79
Academic engagement 4.43 (1.33) �.21 �.46 .78 .83
Academic achievement 6.68 (2.11) �.46 �.54 .93 .94
Academic difficulty 1.31 (1.77) 1.81 3.69 .71 1.00

Notes: Academic difficulty is a tally and thus, estimated as a single indicator; Skew and kurtosis are indicators of distribution; Cronbach’s alpha is the
measure of internal consistency (reliability) used in the present study; Mean CFA loadings are based on the CFAs reported in Section 7.
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6.2.3. Service use
To fully explore service use we employed three operationalizations: service users (No/Yes), sum of service use, and types

of service use.

6.2.3.1. Service users. Service users were identified by indicating ‘Yes’ (thus, 0 =No, 1 =Yes) to accessing in the six months
before the survey one or more of the following services: youth/family and community services (e.g., social worker, foster
placement, youth refuge), correctional services (e.g., probation, community service work, conferencing or juvenile justice
supervision, detention), educational support services (e.g., school counselor, individual or personalized program, reading
recovery tutoring, school-based social worker, school-based psychologist), and health services (e.g., counselor, therapist,
psychologist or psychiatrist, addictions program, eating disorders program).

6.2.3.2. Sum of service use. Alongside the occurrence of service use (i.e., No/Yes, as above), it may be that the number of
services used has a bearing on educational connectedness. Accordingly, a variable was created that was the sum of ‘Yes’
responses to accessing in the six months before the survey one or more of the above-mentioned services: youth/family and
community services, correctional services, educational support services, and health services.

6.2.3.3. Service use type. Beyond the presence and count of service use, it was deemed important to consider service types.
Two variables were included in analyses for service use type: (a) educational support services (as described in Section 6.2.3.1
above) and (b) other services (comprising youth/family and community services, correctional services, and health services
(as described in Section 6.2.3.1)). For two reasons service type was operationalized in these ways. First, as the study is
educationally-focused, it was of interest to determine the role of education service use juxtaposed with other service use.
Second, given cell sizes for some non-educational services were too low to enable valid follow-up tests of interaction effects
(or, indeed, valid main effects), some data aggregation was necessary. Type of service use was indicated by respondents
answering ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ (0 =No, 1 =Yes) to using each of the two service groupings any time in the previous 6 months.

6.2.3.4. Covariates. It is important to understand the role of resilience in service users’ educational connectedness
controlling for socio-demographic and achievement covariates that may share variance with service use, resilience, and/or
academic outcome factors. Accordingly, socio-demographic covariates were included to partial out their potential influence
and better establish unique effects of service use and resilience on educational connectedness. Socio-demographic variables
were age, language background, gender, and socio-economic status (SES). Age was implemented as a continuous variable.
Gender was coded as 1 for boys and 0 for girls. Language background was coded by asking students if they spoke English (0)
or another language (1–non-English speaking background, NESB) at home. Students’ home postcode assessed SES and was
based on the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) relative advantage/disadvantage index (higher scores reflected higher SES).
Gender (Martin & Marsh, 2008), age, language background, and SES factors (Martin, 2007, 2009; Rutter, 2006) are
significantly associated with academic resilience (and cognate constructs), and/or academic engagement and achievement
and were therefore considered important to include as covariates for this study.

6.3. Analyses

Psychometric properties were assessed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to ascertain factor structure, reliability
(Cronbach’s alpha) to examine internal consistency, and skewness and kurtosis for distributional properties. The central
research issues were examined using structural equation modeling (SEM). Both CFA and SEM were conducted using Mplus
version 7.2 (Muthén & Muthén, 2013). For goodness of fit, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the
comparative fit index (CFI) are used. For RMSEA, coefficients at or less than .08 and .05 denote good and excellent fits
respectively (see Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). For CFI, values at or greater than .90 and .95 denote good and excellent fits
respectively (McDonald & Marsh, 1990).

For most studies, missing data is a potentially important problem, particularly if the missing data exceeds 5% (e.g.,
Graham & Hoffer, 2000). A good deal of research has emphasized the limitations of traditional pairwise, listwise, and mean
substitution missing data approaches (e.g., Graham & Hoffer, 2000). This has led to suggestions to implement approaches
such as the ExpectationMaximization (EM) Algorithm, awidely recommended approach to imputation formissing data that
are missing at random. In our study, less than 5% of data were missing and we imputed it using the EM Algorithm (with
LISREL 8.80; Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2006). We also explored alternative approaches which showed that the EM results were
very similar to those based on the traditional pairwise deletion methods for missing data—as we would expect when there
was so little missing data. Given the comparable solutions and the fact our sample was not large, we decided to analyze the
imputed dataset in order to retain as many cases as possible for the study.

For the central modeling, three sets of analyses were conducted. First, we examined service use, resilience, and their
interaction as the focal independent variables, alongside gender, age, language background, and SES as covariates—all
associated with the outcome variables (academic engagement, achievement, and difficulties). Second, we examined sum of
services used, resilience, and their interaction as the focal independent variables, alongside gender, age, language background,
and SES as covariates—all associated with the outcome variables (academic engagement, achievement, and difficulties).
Third, we examined educational services used, resilience, and their interaction as the focal independent variables, alongside
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gender, age, language background, and SES as covariates—all associated with the outcome variables (academic engagement,
achievement, and difficulties). For each interaction, we used the ‘xwith’ procedure in Mplus. This also required ‘random’

estimation and the ‘integration’ algorithm, which was used for all models for consistency. These specifications enable an
estimate of an interaction incorporating a latent variable (in this case, resilience). In each of the three sets of analyses,
modeling proceeded in a hierarchical fashion, with Model 1 (M1) including covariates and service use, Model 2 (M2) adding
resilience to M1, and Model 3 (M3) adding the interactions to M2. In Models 2 and 3, we therefore gain a sense of how
resilience may moderate the effects of service use. For Model 2, we can determine if there is any reduction in the effects of
service use following inclusion of resilience. For Model 3, we can see if there are distinct effects of resilience for students
using services compared to students not using services (i.e., the interaction effect). Given we are modeling interactions,
unstandardized coefficients are reported consistent with Mplus conventions.

7. Results

7.1. Descriptive statistics, distribution, reliability, and factor analysis

Table 1 presents scale means, standard deviations, skewness, kurtosis, and reliability. Skewness and kurtosis reflect
approximately normal distributions (Curran,West, & Finch,1996). Reliability for all factors ranges between .71 and .93 (mean
Cronbach’s alpha = .82), suggesting internal consistency (Anastasi & Urbina, 1997; Sattler, 2001). The CFA comprised
covariates and service use (single-item indicators estimatedwithout error), resilience, and three educational connectedness
factors. A first CFA operationalized service use via the ‘service user’ (No/Yes) variable and yielded a good fit to the data,
x2 = 153.35, df = 60, CFI = .942, RMSEA= .079; a second CFA operationalized service use via the ‘service use count’ variable and
yielded a good fit to the data, x2 = 146.47, df = 60, CFI = .940, RMSEA= .076; a third CFA operationalized service use via two
‘service use type’ variables (education service use; other service use) and also yielded a good fit to the data, x2 = 157.22,
df = 66, CFI = .940, RMSEA= .075. Factor loadings for resilience are acceptable, ranging from .70 to .90 (mean loading of .79), as
are loadings for academic engagement, ranging from .61 to .90 (mean loading of .83), and achievement, ranging from .90 to
.96 (mean loading of .94).

Table 2 presents correlations for all relationships between central factors. Service users are significantly lower in
resilience (r=�.32, p< .001), engagement (r =�.21, p< .001), achievement (r =�.29, p< .001), and significantly higher in
academic difficulties (r= .24, p< .001). The number of services used is significantly associated with lower resilience (r=�.40,
p< .001), engagement (r=�.28, p< .001), achievement (r=�.34, p< .001), and significantly greater academic difficulties
(r = .40, p< .001). Resilience is positively associated with engagement (r = .65, p< .001), achievement (r= .32, p< .001), and
negatively associated with academic difficulties (r =�.38, p< .001). Service use and the number of services used are
associated with lower resilience (r=�.32, p< .001 and r =�.40, p< .001, respectively). Interestingly, students using
educational services are not significantly lower in resilience or educational connectedness. Taken together, these CFA results
and correlations (in conjunction with distribution and reliability findings) provide a sound measurement and correlational
basis upon which to examine the hypothesized models that bring together all factors in multivariate models.

7.2. Exploring the roles of service use and resilience in educational connectedness

7.2.1. Service users
For service users, Model 1 explored whether participants using any type of service are lower or higher than non-users in

educational connectedness, controlling for socio-demographic covariates. Table 3 presents results. These findings show that
service users are significantly lower in academic engagement (B=�.48, p< .01) and academic achievement (B=�.85,
p< .001), and higher in academic difficulties (B= .83, p< .001). Model 2 included resilience in the analyses. These findings
show that resilience is positively associated with academic engagement (B =1.72, p< .001) and academic achievement
(B = .84, p< .05), and negatively associatedwith academic difficulties (B =�1.40, p< .001). For all three dependent measures,
the inclusion of resilience reduces the effects of service use, with service use declining to non-significance for academic
engagement and declining by a significance level (.001–.01) for academic achievement and academic difficulties, signaling
some moderation as a function of resilience. Model 3 included the interaction of service use and resilience. These findings
Table 2
Correlations from CFAs: central factors.

Service user
[154_TD$DIFF](N/Y)

Service use count Educational service use
[155_TD$DIFF](N/Y)

Other service use
[155_TD$DIFF](N/Y)

Resilience Engage Achieve Difficulty

Resilience �.32*** �.40*** �.11 �.38*** 1.00
Engagement �.21*** �.28*** .01 �.33*** .65*** 1.00
Achievement �.29*** �.34*** �.06 �.38*** .32*** .51*** 1.00
Difficulty .24*** .40*** .07 .39*** �.38*** �.41*** �.45*** 1.00

Notes: *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001; correlations reported are those in the substantive model comprising service use variables, resilience, and educational
connectedness variables; correlations reported here are zero-order bivariate associations, with partial correlations represented in the SEMs in Table 3.



Table 3
Service use, resilience, and educational connectedness: unstandardized coefficients.

Academic engagement Academic achievement Academic difficulties

M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3

Service users
Gender (FM/M) �.03 �.02 �.03 .10 .13 .13 .07 .03 .04
Age �.07 .13 .12 �.40** �.30 �.26 .10 �.08 �.12
NESB (N/Y) .04 �.17 �.18 .48 .37 .35 .09 .28 .30
SES �.15 �.18 �.19 .20 .17 .19 .31 .37* .34*
Service User (N/Y) �.48** �.10 �.09 �.85*** �.69** �.75** .83*** .56** .63**
Resilience 1.72*** 1.86*** .84* .08 �1.40*** �.52
Service�Resil �.21 �1.32**^ 1.14*^

Sum of services used
Gender (FM/M) �.02 �.01 �.04 .11 .13 .15 .12 .08 .05
Age �.07 .12 .11 �.40** �.32* �.32* .06 �.08 �.08
NESB (N/Y) �.01 �.18 �.17 .40 .33 .31 .19 .31 .34
SES �.13 �.18 �.18 .23 .20 .20 .26 .32 .32
Sum Services Used �.34*** �.06 �.10 �.59*** �.50*** �.45*** .76*** .60*** .53***
Resilience 1.69*** 1.94*** .65 .32 �1.10*** �.61
Sum Serv�Resil �.23 .31 �.49

Service types used
Gender (FM/M) .05 .02 .01 .19 .21 .25 .02 .01 .01
Age .05 .19 .15 �.24 �.17 �.14 �.08 �.21 �.17
NESB (N/Y) �.02 �.19 �.16 .39 .32 .27 .18 .32 .30
SES �.12 �.17 �.16 .24 .21 .20 .27 .32 .30
Educational (N/Y) .08 .19 .21 �.08 �.03 �.05 .25 .16 .14
Other (N/Y) �.88*** �.36* �.41* �1.38*** �1.22*** �1.17*** 1.52*** 1.22*** 1.22***
Resilience 1.67*** 1.71*** .36 .03 �1.17*** �.54
Educational�Resil .46 .34 �1.19*^
Other�Resil �.46 1.07 �.30

Notes: *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001; ^ see Table 4 for follow-up tests of significant interaction effects; M1: ‘covariates’ + ‘service’, M2: ‘covariates’ + ‘
service’ + ‘resilience’, M3: ‘covariates’ + ‘service’ + ‘resilience’ + ‘service� resilience’.
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showa significant interaction effect for academic achievement (B=�1.32, p< .01) and academic difficulties (B=1.14, p< .05).
Follow-up tests are presented in Table 4. These show that the effect of resilience is not significant for non-service users but
significant for service users: for service users resilience was positively associated with academic achievement (B=1.32,
p< .001) and negatively associated with academic difficulties (B=�1.81, p< .001). This is further suggestive of a moderating
or buffering function for resilience such that resilience seems especially salient and adaptive for service users.

7.2.2. Sum of services used
For the sum of services used, Model 1 examined whether a count of a participant’s use of any of the service types is

associated with educational connectedness, controlling for socio-demographic covariates. Table 3 presents results. These
findings show that the sum of services used is associated with lower academic engagement (B=�.34, p< .001), lower
academic achievement (B =�.59, p< .001), and higher academic difficulties (B= .76, p< .001). Model 2 then included
resilience in the analyses. These findings show that resilience is positively associated with academic engagement (B=1.69,
p< .001) but not academic achievement, and negatively associated with academic difficulties (B=�1.10, p< .001). For all
three dependent measures, the inclusion of resilience reduces the effects of service use count, with service use count
declining to non-significance for academic engagement, signaling some moderation as a function of resilience. Model 3
Table 4
Follow-up on significant interactions: association between resilience (independent variable) and educational connectedness (dependent variable) for
service use groups: unstandardized coefficients.

Resilience Resilience Resilience
# # #
Academic engagement Academic achievement Academic difficulties

Not Service Users N/A .03 �.23
Service Users N/A 1.32*** �1.81***
Not Educational Service Users N/A N/A �1.06*
Educational Service Users N/A N/A �2.13***

Notes: *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001; parameters in table represent unstandardized B coefficients for the association between resilience and each of the
outcome measures; N/A=no significant interaction between service use and resilience.
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included the interaction between sum of service use and resilience. Interestingly, these findings show no significant
interaction effect for any of the dependent measures.

7.2.3. Service use type
For service use type, Model 1 explored whether participants’ use of educational and other (community, health,

correctional) services is associated with educational connectedness, controlling for socio-demographic covariates. Table 3
presents findings. These show that educational service users are not significantly different from non-users in academic
engagement, academic achievement, and academic difficulties. Findings also show that the use of other services is associated
with lower academic engagement (B =�.88, p< .001), lower academic achievement (B =�1.38, p< .001), and higher
academic difficulties (B=1.52, p< .001). Model 2 included resilience in the analyses. These findings show that resilience is
positively associated with academic engagement (B=1.67, p< .001) but not academic achievement, and is negatively
associated with academic difficulties (B=�1.17, p< .001). For all three dependent measures, the inclusion of resilience
reduces the effects of other service use, with service use declining in significance level (.001–.05) for academic engagement,
signaling some moderation as a function of resilience. Model 3 included the interaction of service use and resilience. These
findings show a significant interaction effect of educational service use� resilience on academic difficulties (B=�1.19,
p< .05). Follow-up tests are presented in Table 4. These show that the effect of resilience is modest for educational non-
service users (B =�1.06, p< .05) and notably stronger for educational service users (B=�2.13, p< .001). This is further
suggestive of a moderating function for resilience such that resilience seems especially salient and adaptive for educational
service users.

8. Discussion

With particular focus on service users, the present study explored young people’s resilience from an ecological
perspective (encompassing individual, family, school, and community factors) and its role in service users’ educational
connectedness (encompassing academic engagement, achievement, and difficulties). The study found that on most
measures of service use, service users were lower than non-users in educational connectedness and that resilience was
positively associatedwith educational connectedness. Alongside the positive role of resilience in terms of its direct effects on
educational connectedness, there was evidence that resilience played a moderating role by way of (a) attenuating the
negative effects of service use once entered intomodeling and (b) significant interactions such that resilience yielded amore
adaptive effect in the educational connectedness of service users than non-service users.

8.1. Findings of particular note

Four particularly salient findings emerged in relation to the proposed central factors: the lower levels of educational
connectedness for service users, the pattern of findings for different forms of service use, the role of resilience in educational
connectedness and moderating (or buffering) the negative outcomes of service users, and the ecological nature of resilience
as relevant to educational intervention.

8.1.1. Service use
The first noteworthy finding is that service users were, in themain, significantly lower in educational connectedness than

non-users. On the one hand, this may not be surprising: they are utilizing such services because they are at-risk and this risk
renders them vulnerable or compromised from developmental perspective (Ungar, 2005). On the other hand, it may have
been hoped that service use was a means by which educational connectedness was enhanced. The finding thus serves as a
reminder that adversity and its impacts may be so marked that service provision alone is insufficient.

To date, there has been an assumption that if the service or program exists, it will be sufficient for the individual to learn
the skills necessary to buffer stress and function adaptively (Ungar, Liebenberg, Dudding, Armstrong, & van de Vijver, 2013).
However, some research suggests that an individual’s personal agency and capacity to cope explain only part of the variance
in outcomes (Cicchetti, 2010; Sroufe, Egeland, Carlson, & Collins, 2005)—leading to conclusions that other factors are
important to consider. Some have suggested that a comprehensive systemof social welfare substantially diminishes the risks
that threaten youth development, underscoring the importance of service provision alongside an individual’s personal
agency and capacity (Betancourt et al., 2010; Browne et al., 2001; Obrist, Pfeiffer, & Henley, 2010).

A second noteworthy finding relates to the pattern of results relevant to the different forms of service use tested. When
the sum of services used was included in modeling as a main effect, the role of resilience was somewhat diminished and
there were no significant interactions between sum of services and resilience—suggesting that the sum of services used
explained relatively more variance in outcomes than other operationalizations of service use. According to Coleman and
Hagell, “the more risks the individual is exposed to, or the greater the risk gradient, the greater the likelihood of a poor
outcome” (2007, p. 6). Similarly, it has been suggested that the presence of two risk factors may be sufficient to predict
academic failure (Lucio, Hunt, & Bornovalova, 2012). Although we did not assess the number of risks per se, the number of
services usedmay be considered a proxy. This study identified amore negative impact on educational connectedness for the
number of services used and thus it seems that in terms of educational outcomes, educational intervention may be
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particularly critical as service use increases. Following from this, it would be interesting to explore the extent to which
multiple interventions within or across services have significant impact on educational connectedness.

Our tests for service types used provided further insight into who is and is not at educational risk and what services may
be relatively more effective than others in assisting educational connectedness. For example, it was encouraging to note that
educational service users were not markedly different from non-users in educational connectedness. Thus, educational
service use may be doing its part in terms of bringing about parity in educational outcomes. It is also probable that
educational services are used byawider range of students, including those not at-risk on other fronts and thiswould also be a
factor explaining parity in educational connectedness. Indeed, in contrast, other service use (community, health,
correctional), once partialing out shared variance with educational service use (i.e., entered into the model alongside
educational service use), was consistently associated with lower educational connectedness.

The role of service providers in young people’s resilience also brings into consideration recent work examining
‘community resilience’ (Ungar, 2012). Communities are potentially supportive ecologies for youth who are at risk.
Community resilience refers to the extent towhich various forms of capital are available to residents. Young people will fare
better in families that reside in communities with sufficient access to human capital (e.g., opportunities to work and gain
knowledge/education), social capital (e.g., support networks, sense of belonging and identity), financial capital (Bush &
Peterson, 2012; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Obrist et al., 2010; Seccombe, 2002), and physical capital (e.g., adequate/safe
housing, transportation, energy). Service providers play a potentially vital role in connecting young people and their families
to each of these forms of capital, thereby aiding the development of young people’s outcomes.

8.1.2. Resilience
A third noteworthy finding relates to the salient role played by resilience in its association with educational

connectedness (particularly academic engagement in all models) or moderating some negative outcomes for service users,
beyond the effects of service use on educational connectedness (and beyond the effects of socio-demographic covariates).
Where resilience did not remain a significant factor in the final models (Models 2 and 3), it was due to the presence of its
interaction with service use or due to the more salient role of the sum of services used (discussed above). This suggests the
potential importance of resilience as a focus for intervention. Further, because some evidence suggested that service users
may have especially benefited from resilience (more than non-users), there may be a place for service providers to directly
consider how they are promoting resilience in their stakeholders. To the extent that they do this, they are likely to contribute
to young people’s educational connectedness.

How service providers promote young service users’ resilience leads to the fourth noteworthy finding: the ecological
multidimensionality of resilience and its implications for educational connectedness. Consistent with Ungar et al. (2013), we
conceptualized resilience from an ecological perspective, comprising individual, family, school, and community dimensions.
When approached from this multidimensional perspective, there can be improved targeting of the elements within this
resilience constellation. There can also be better identification of specific elements that may represent a relative strength to
sustain or relative weakness to address. For example, at school, the young person may have good literacy, numeracy, and
relationships with peers and teachers; these would be sustained. On the other hand, there may be particular risks in the
family context that need close and ongoing attention.

8.1.3. Addressing educational connectedness directly
Alongside attention to service providers and resilience as two factors in the process underpinning educational

connectedness, there is also a place for direct educational intervention to enhance educational connectedness. Again, this is
where a multidimensional approach to educational connectedness is helpful. For example, understanding that at-risk
service users may have lower levels of prior achievement (one of the indicators of educational connectedness), allows
educators to consider whether additional instruction and skill development in literacy and numeracy (just two important
achievement foundations) is important to nurture academic functioning (Liem&Martin, 2013). Or, self-regulatory strategies
(e.g., Zimmerman, 2002) to address academic engagement (another indicator of educational connectedness) such as
planning, task management and persistence may be a useful focus for intervention for at-risk youth.

In researching and addressing the role of resilience in educational connectedness, consideration might also be given to
cognate factors that have come into recent attention, namely, the roles of academic buoyancy and academic resilience.
Academic buoyancy is defined as students’ ability to deal with everyday academic setback (i.e., minor adversity; Martin &
Marsh, 2009 see also Malmberg, Hall, & Martin, 2013; Putwain, Conners, Symes & Douglas-Osborn, 2012; Putwain & Daly,
2013). Academic resilience is defined as an ability to deal with acute and/or chronic academic setback and challenge (i.e.,
major adversity;Martin, 2013;Martin &Marsh, 2009). At-risk youth experience both types of adversity (minor andmajor) to
a greater extent than other youth (Martin, 2014a, 2014b) and this negatively impacts their educational outcomes (Martin &
Marsh, 2008). Thus, alongside addressing resilience from an ecological perspective through family, school and community
approaches, attention might also be directed to enhancing academic buoyancy and resilience.

8.2. Limitations and future directions

There are some limitations to consider when considering the present findings. First, the data are self-reported and thus
future research should collect ‘objective’ data from those within the young person’s resilience ecology: family, school, and
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community. Second, the data are cross-sectional; longitudinal data are needed to further support claims about resilience
predicting educational connectedness and exploring the extent to which lower resilience leads to greater service use.
Further, resilience operates as part of a process (Morales, 2000; Rutter, 1987) and so it is likely that reduced educational
connectedness depletes resilience and longitudinal data are necessary to test this ordering of factors. Third, wewere unable
to determine which services were mandated and which were non-mandated. Further research should code for this and test
whether this has a bearing on young people’s outcomes. Fourth, alongside quantitative research, qualitative methods would
shed additional light on the processes relevant to service use, resilience, and educational connectedness.

Fifth, whereas our study adopted a variable-centered approach, there ismerit in person-centered approaches to resilience
such that we investigate resilient (or non-resilient) young service users and the factors that comprise their profile (Masten,
2001). Sixth, in future efforts to shed light on service users, we suggest larger and broader samples be recruited. Our sample
was not large (however, power calculations on our final SEMs comprising 8 and 9 independent variables at p< .05 with
N =249 yielded power values of .97 and .99 for explained variance of .10 and .25, respectively) and so wewould recommend
expanding on these numbers and capturing awider range of service users. Seventh, we recognize that school and community
center samples are quite different groups, with the possibility that some sites might not be representative on some key
factors (e.g., service use type) or that differences in socioeconomic status between sites might disproportionately impact
results.We did our best to guard against this by alsomodeling “low-level” services such as educational services that students
in all school types and sites are likely to utilize. We also included SES and language background as covariates in all models,
thereby partialling out variance in outcome measures that is attributable to SES-related constructs. Notwithstanding these
efforts, sample bias is important to consider when interpreting findings. Finally, taking into account these factors and the
present findings, there is a place for systemic intervention research within the service sector that seeks to assess different
aspects of the process (e.g., nature and length of service use, individual youth factors, family factors, academic skill and
issues) in order to determine the most viable channels for assisting at-risk young people in their academic journey.

9. Conclusion

Many youth are deemed at-risk and require support, assistance, and advocacy fromone ormore support services. Primary
aims of these services are to enhance young people’s life effectiveness and to maintain positive connections to “normative”
institutions such as school. The present study investigated the roles of service use and resilience in young people’s
educational connectedness (academic engagement, achievement, and difficulty). We found that service users tended to be
lower than non-users in educational connectedness. It was also the case that resilience was positively associated with
educational connectedness. In addition, resilience played amoderating role in that it seemed toyield amore positive effect in
the educational connectedness of service users than non-service users. These findings hold implications for service providers
and educators as they seek to assist at-risk youth in efforts to enhance their academic pathways.

The findings also open up new questions and avenues for further research. As noted earlier, this includes qualitative
research to better understand contexts and mechanisms in the resilience and educational connectedness process, person-
centered research to identify thriving and struggling profiles of youth on connectedness and resilience dimensions, and
larger and broader samples that can shed further light on service use and service users. There is also scope for intervention
research that builds on ourfindings. Thisworkwould seek to promote resilience in service users’ lives and then examine how
this impacts educational outcomes. From a more systemic perspective, it is important to recognize that young people often
rely on more than one service and service provider at any given time. Thus, research might also investigate the effect of
coordinated services (where, for example,mental health, community, and educational services are integrated orwhere there
is a case manager coordinating all three for the young service user) and non-coordinated services (where, for example,
mental health, community, and educational services operate independently andwith no personnel to integrate or coordinate
them) on at-risk service users’ educational outcomes. Taken together, then, the findings presented here not only contribute
to current understanding of at-risk young service users, they also identify exciting areas for further research to assist these
young people as they navigate their complex and challenging worlds.
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